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‘E
Explosivve’ wom
men forcce behin
nd keep
ping sold
diers saafe, prottected
By Vijay
V
Mohan

TBRL scientists
s
(froom left): Deevarati Bhatttacharya, Rajesh Kumaari,
Meenakshi
M
B
Bhatkula,
Vaandana Aryaa and Saksh
hi Arora.
As soldiers strapp on bulletprroof jackets that preventt injuries from small arm
ms fire durinng anti-terrorr operations
moured vehicles that caan withstandd improvisedd explosive device
d
blastts, a handfull of women
or cllimb into arm
scienntists have been
b
pluggin
ng away in laaboratories hundreds
h
of kilometres away
a
to ensuure the gear being used
meetts the requisiite standardss of protectioon.
Not many wom
men in India get to worrk with bulllets and bom
mbs, but a small but select group of women
scienntists have suuccessfully made a careeer at the Teerminal Balliistics Researrch Laboratoory (TBRL),, a Defence
Reseearch and Deevelopment Organisation
O
n unit that evvaluates the performancee of ammuniition and waarheads.
Speaaking to The Tribune on the eve of Innternational Women’s Day,
D some off them shareed their expeeriences and
perceeption of beiing associateed with whatt is considerred by many as a “dangeerous field”.
“It iss a highly chhallenging su
ubject and we
w have beenn involved in
i establishinng test protoocol of varioous types of
amm
munition andd explosives, for which no
n well-definned parametters existed earlier,” sayys Dr Rajeshh Kumari, a
senioor scientist who
w has been associatedd with the suubject for 255 years. “Thee safety aspeect is very im
mportant in
our work
w
and all activities in
nvolve a lot of
o planning and
a deliberaations under set procedurres,” she addds.
“It’s a great respponsibility,” says Dr Deevarati Bhatttacharya, an engineer whho joined thhe DRDO 111 years ago.
“Thee most satisfy
fying aspect of our job iss that the solddiers on the borders are able to get better
b
protecttion
becaause of the work
w
we do,”” she says. While
W
womeen still form a small perccentage of thhe technical workforce,
theirr number in the
t DRDO has
h steadily grown
g
over the
t years. “In 1989, therre were only three womeen scientists

in the TBRL. We now have 25 women scientists and an equal number of technical officers,” says Meenakshi
Bhatkula. “We do the same work as our male counterparts and are adjudged equally,” she says.
The relatively low number of women in the DRDO is a societal reflection and the ratio is similar in other
fields, points out Dr Vandana Arya, a veteran of 14 years.
Women scientists also need to balance their profession with household responsibilities. A lot of what they do
at the laboratories remains under wraps and only a few broad details get shared with family members. “Unlike
most male colleagues, women also have additional domestic responsibilities to take care of and time
management becomes imperative,” says Sakshi Arora, who joined the defence establishment 10 years ago.
“There are times when you have to work late into the night during important tests or travel away from home,”
she adds. At times an important demonstration may be held up for hours or even days simply because of a
cloud overhead. How family members look at an explosive expert amongst them is summarised by Dr
Vandana, when she says: “There have been instances when I have returned home and my daughter has simply
told me, ‘Mom, your clothes smell bad,’ as I had been working with chemicals and explosives the whole day.”

